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Abstract 
The study examines the various forms, manifestations and perceptions of the 

Pentecostal movement in Nigeria, of particular interest in this study is seemingly 

the emerging norm in this hue of Christian group whereby leaders often founders 

perpetuate themselves in office by being succeeded by their family members-

wives, (where the children are minors), children, brothers, in-laws and other 

family members. The method adopted is historical, questionnaire were subjected 

to analysis using the simple percentage approach. One of the many findings is that 

Pentecostal church founders bequeath leadership of their churches to family 

members as an economic insurance for the family as an escape route from the 

harsh economic climate in the land. Self-succession does not have the support of 

most Christians as the study reveals. The best available hand in terms of calling, 

experience, training, commitment should be allowed to succeed a founder. Again, 

nothing stops a family member who possesses these qualities from succeeding his 

progenitor. 
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Introduction 

Pentecostalism in Nigeria has received ample attention in the academic literature. Apart 

from uttering the religious landscape of Nigeria, its global influence is becoming 

increasingly recognized. The works of Ukah (2004, 2005, 1997, 1999, 2002, 2003), Ehianu 

(2013), Nnamani (2007) Falaiye (2007), Umoh (2007), Atere (2006) have in different ways 

described the changing social and religious firmament brought about by the Pentecostal 
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movement in the country particularly the Southern part. These studies have in various 

ways described and analyzed some of the more prominent of the many Pentecostal 

organization, their doctrines and ritual as well as their political inclinations. Fewer works 

have actually dwelt on the various waves of Pentecostalism and the emerging trend of self-

succession in this organization. It is this perceived vacuum that this study seeks to address.  

 

Root of Pentecostalism in Nigeria  

The year 1906 signaled the birth of new brand of the Christian religion, the Pentecostal 

movement. Pioneers in this movement were William Seymour a black Minister, Charles 

Parham, Florence Crawford (took the faith to the Northwest of USA in her Apostolic Faith 

Movement) William Durham of Chicago went on mission to Los Angeles and beyond. T.B. 

Barred a Norwegian Methodist has been credited with taking Pentecostal movement to 

Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Germany, France, and England Faliaye (2007).  Ade Falaiye 

traces the presence of Pentecostalism in Africa to John Lake (1870-1935), a Methodist 

preacher whom she said his wife had an experience of being miraculously healed of 

tuberculosis by Dowse the founder of a religious community called “Zion City” near 

Chicago, Illinois, Lake, she said, did not only embrace Pentecostalism but led a team of 

missionaries to Johannesburg in South Africa and from there the movement was spread to 

other parts of the country, Faliaye (2007).   

 

In Nigeria, earlier forms of Pentecostalism were associated with the Aladura (prayer) 

group. They are so called because of their emphasis on prayers and the exercise of spiritual 

gift. Many refer to them as Prophetic Movement, Spiritual Churches Separastit, Zionist, 

Pentecostal Messianic, African Independent churches to mention but a few, Aiyegboyin 

and Ishola (1997). Prominent among these groups are prophet Joseph Babalola’s Christ 

Apostolic Church, Prophet Moses OrimoladeTunolase (1925) Cherubim and Seraphim 

movement. Pastor Samuel Bilewu Oshoffa’s Celestial Church of Christ, Apostle Joseph 

Ikechukwu’s St. Joseph Chosen Church of God and numerous others, Aiyegboyin and 

Ishola (1997). 

 

In these churches, the Holy Spirit baptism experience is marked with initial speaking in 

tongues just as it happened to the 120 disciples in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. 

During prayers service, members fall into ecstasy shouting hallelujah and singing praises 

unto the Lord with clapping of hands and stamping of feet, healing, exorcism, deliverance 

from the power of darkness, prophecy, visions and derisions form an integral part of 

church services. This strand of Christianity has expanded phenomenally since Nigeria’s 

independence in 1960 drawing followership more from exiting church than from the non-

Christian population. For instance, Peel conducted a survey in Ibadan city in which he 
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examined the previous religion of converts into the Christ Apostolic Church (C.A.C) and 

Cherubim and Seraphim church (C & S).  

 

The finding was that 63% of converts into the (C.A.C) and 62% into the (C & S) came from 

Anglican Church alone. Thus, this hue of churches posse serious challenges to extant 

churches which include the Roman Catholic, Anglican, Baptist, Methodist and 

Presbyterian churches, Jomeyajowo (1978).  

 

Not long after these groups assumed dominant status on the Nigerian mission field, they 

were faced with avalanche of criticism. The desire of individual prophets to have their own 

congregation led to new churches being established in rapid succession, Aiyegboyin and 

Ishola (1997). Added to this was the belief that some leaders of these churches employ 

extra-biblical practices in their worship and ministry. Many of them have been known to 

engage in occultism, mysticism, witchcraft in order to satisfy the existential needs of their 

followers. Poor leadership was an albatross to the movement as most of their leaders have 

little or no education. Consequently, this genre of Christianity rarely appeals to the 

enlightened populace who must wait longer for a form of Christianity that was not only 

Europeanized but also devoid of fetish beliefs and practices. Into this Milieu was born a 

second wave of Pentecostalism.  

 

Celestine Isiramen observed that following Nigeria’s independence, there were high hopes 

for sustainable development based on the country’s abundant natural resources. This 

hope, she said got frustrated when the country began to experience an inexorable slide 

from a country with most promising prospects in Africa to one that ranks among the least 

developed countries of the world, Isiramen (2007). 

 

The country was weighed down by huge external debts, unemployment, mass 

retrenchment, armed robbery, assassination, collapse of infrastructure, food crisis, 

pervasive poverty, closure of institutions of learning as well as repressive economic 

policies, Isiramen (2007). There was massive disenchantment with the government as it 

appeared not to have solution to the myriad of the country’s challenges. The result was 

that Nigerians began to search for succor from the circle of religion.  

 

The search for divine solution to the socio-economic hopelessness provided a fertile 

ground for the second wave of Pentecostalism. The prime drivers such as Benson Idahosa 

of the Church of God mission with headquarter in Benin City partially educated proselyte 

whose primary emphasis was on prosperity. Economic and social liberation from chronic 

poverty was the mantra for evangelism. 
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However, this was consciously otherwise embellished by what became known as faith. 

Convert were told that poverty and other vicissitudes of life were form of oppression 

orchestrated from the “kingdom of darkness” from which Christians must seek to be 

liberated to secure relief. For divine legitimacy, this group emphasized on such passages 

as Exodus 23:25 “And ye shall serve the Lord thy God and he shall bless thy bread and thy 

water; and I will take sickness away from the midst of thee.” Another passage frequently 

cited is Matthew 11:28 “Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will give 

you rest”. Wealth is seen as evidence of success and God’s blessings. Since the faithful 

serve a rich God, they have no reason to be poor and as princes and princesses, their 

lifestyle must reflect their new status. Followers were not only promised good life here on 

earth but also a secured place in heaven. The core targets in this architecture were women, 

children, unemployed youths and often times socially ostracized men. The frenzied 

alarmed paved way for the third wave Pentecostalism. 

 

A prominent feature of the third wave is that it was an attempt to address the obvious 

inadequacies in the prosecution of the previous wave. The launch pad was spirituality. It 

was arguably a wakeup call to return to spirituality. Prominent among the persecutors of 

this wave is Pastor William Kumuyi. They were educated Nigerians who wanted to 

balance prosperity with spirituality. Unbridled quest for material possession was 

condemned. In fact, in church lexicon, it was termed carnality. The movement emphasized 

moderation both in physical and material acquisition. Spiritual extremism was 

inadvertently accommodated especially by the likes of Deeper Life Bible Church which 

saw the use of audio visual aids as sinful because to them these are used to perpetuate 

carnality. There is a propensity for austere or ascetic living as a means of achieving spiritual 

growth and solution. Dress code is enforced, music and dance is limited as these could slip 

or degenerate to worldliness. The wave also saw the birth of vigils as a way of bridging 

the gap between man and God. Sermon center largely on the imperative of holiness as a 

hallmark of Christian living. The extremism of this group seemed to limit followership. 

For instance, the emphasis on personal righteousness raise the question concerning the 

ability of man to attain righteousness by his work or effort. Little or nothing is said about 

the place of grace in a believer’s life.  

 

The nineties witnessed yet another wave of Pentecostalism which could be called the 

fourth wave. Here one finds young charismatic Nigerian graduate who took to the pulpit 

professionally, personal charisma coupled with intellectual knowledge gave momentum 

to proselytization during this period. One finds a high dose of Americanization 

exemplified in sophisticated dress code, phonetics and material bravado all of which are 

weak imitation of what is obtained in America cities. Apart from the foregoing, the 
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emphasis is on miracles, healing, creation of instant millionaires, motivational speaking 

and self-aggrandizement. Even banners, posters, bill board heralding crusades, night 

vigils, praise extravaganza capture the essence of this wave. The pastor assisted by his wife 

is often brazenly displayed in bill board located either in front of big cathedrals or 

elsewhere for publicity.  

 

Also predominant is the fact that the children and sometimes the relatives of these 

ministers occupy privilege positions in these churches. Poignantly also wealth regardless 

of the source is celebrated and rewarded. Church ordinations, promotions could be 

purchased at will by the highest bidder. More so, social class distinction was introduced 

to the church corroborating the fact that the minister, often called man of God, 

daddy/mummy, general overseer, president and founder and the likes live in palaces, 

drive the best of cars and globetrotting in private jets.  Some of the pastors in these 

categories include: David Oyedepo of Living Faith Church, Enoch Adeboye of Redeemed 

Christian Church of God, Bishop Mike Okon of Redeemed Evangelical Mission to mention 

but a few. Bishop Mike Okonkwo is quoted to have said “the emphasis on prosperity is 

Gods fresh revelation which has just caught on in Nigeria”, Ukah (2004). There is a close 

alliance between these churches and multinational beverage corporations as Nestle Food, 

Nigeria breweries, coca-cola, Pepsi, 7up, Lacassara companies and several others. This 

business outfits enjoy exclusive marketing right at crusades, vigil and other church 

programmes, Ukah (2004). The nuances of this strand generated more questions than 

answer. Correspondingly, as followers began to ask question and demand accountability 

form the leadership of the church of this hue.  

 

The need for a corporate revival became imperative. As such educated members some in 

professional cadre who saw the need for a change went into their closet to seek divine 

direction the result of this spiritual quest was the birth of what may be termed the faith 

wave. People like Professor Irabor of University of Ife, Professor Mudiamen of University 

of Benin and several others saw the need for a cautious approach to the divine. The 

emphasis here is the combination of high intellectual acquisition with total submission to 

the will of the Almighty. Beyond mere moderation, the call was on being sensitive to the 

will of God. 

 

Analysis of Questionnaire on Self-Succession in Pentecostal Churches 

One issue that elicit many and varied reaction in religious circle is the emerging trend of 

succession in Pentecostal churches. It is becoming the norm that at the death of a 

Pentecostal church founder, his wife, children or very close family members take over 

mantle of leading the church often not without tussle, and ill feeling from other mostly 
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close disciples or co-workers. Most time, the frustrated claimants secede to found 

independent church group. Self-succession has taken place in the following churches; 

Church of God Mission International, Benin City; Christ Apostolic Church of God Mission, 

Benin City; Spirit and Life Bible Church, Benin City; Salvation Gospel Church; The light of 

Life Mission, Calabar; Lakewood Church, United States of America; Grace and Truth Bible 

Church; Holy Spirit Mission, Benin City; God’s Grace Ministry; Rhema Bible Church; New 

Transformation Ministry Inc, Uromi to mention but a few.  To enable the writers, have a 

good representative sample, questionnaires were administered on a simple random 

sampling basis. The questions were open to allow the respondents to elaborate where it is 

necessary. Questionnaires were administered to only literate men and women who were 

believed to have informed knowledge of the issue under consideration. We now move to 

question by question analysis  

 

Question I: Are you comfortable with the emerging trend of self-succession in Pentecostal 

churches?  

 

A hundred questionnaires were administered out of which ninety were filled and 

returned. Twenty respondents were comfortable with self-succession while seventy were 

opposed to the practice. This represents a percentage of 63% in support and 18% against.  

 

Question II: Please State Reasons for your Answer? 

Respondent’s reason for supporting self-succession could be summed up thus: 

i. It helps to maintain the original vision of the founder 

ii. The Bible does not expressly condemn it  

iii. Easy leadership transition  

iv. In some Pentecostal churches there is a strong belief in the transfer of 

anointing  

v. Most family members who have succeeded church founders have done well. 

Some respondents cited the case Margaret Benson Idahosa of Church of God 

Mission and Eunice Osagiede of Spirit and Life Bible Church.  

vi. It is in line with African business practice where business is run along family 

line.  

vii. The virtues upon which the founder built the church may have been inherited 

or found in the family member. 

viii. Aaronic priesthood is hereditary. We must however note that Aaronic 

priesthood ended with Jesus Christ.  
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Respondents who were opposed to self-succession gave their reason thus:  

a. The fact that someone is biologically (birth) or socially (marriage) related to 

someone does not necessarily imply the person is equipped to step into the 

leadership position.  

b. There could be other members of the church more experienced and anointed than 

family members to pilot the affairs of the church. In fact, some respondents cited 

the case of Pastor E.A Adeboye of the Redeemed Christian Church of God who 

inherited a small local congregation and has transformed same to a worldwide 

mega church  

c. Succession must be based on willingness and Christ like virtues.  

d. It is against the pattern of Christ.  

e. Others will see the church as business venture and therefore unwilling to 

contribute to it. 

f. Christianity is not synonymous with monarchical system of government  

g. The best leadership material may be neglected  

h. The Church is owned by God and he calls his servant. The servant has no right to 

hand over his master’s property to anyone without the authority of the master. 

i. The call to ministry is not a family affair but individual based.  

j. In the New Testament, there is no record of self-succession; leaders emerged by 

the leading of the Holy Spirit or through their outstanding qualities.  

k. Church leadership is a calling and not a right 

l. Self-succession is fueled by general Poverty in Africa which propel people to be 

mindful to bequeath wealth to their children.  

m. Being filled with and controlled by the Spirit is a necessary prerequisite to meeting 

Gods standard or becoming a leader of his people not accident of birth or 

association. 

 

Question III: Does the Bible support self-succession? 

A total of seventy persons which represent 63% said the Bible does not support it. While 

eighteen people who represent 16.2% said it is biblical. Two respondents which represent 

1.8% skipped the question. In other words, they were neither here nor there.  

 

Question IV: Who do you think will manage a church better?  

Seventy of ninety respondents said a non-family member will manage a church better after 

the death of the founder. Twenty believe a family member will do better. This represents 

a total of 63% while 18% are opposed to the practice. Opponents of self-succession hold 

that leadership in the Old Testament was either through blood lineage or by special calling 

as in the case of Amos (Amos 7:14).  
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They argue that self-succession finds credence in a traditional African pattern succession 

in socio-economic, political and spiritual matters where children were trained to succeed 

their parents. This line of argument is corroborated by Bab Fafunwa who said (P.15) 

“children by doing, that is to say, children and adolescents were engaged in participating 

in education through ceremonies, rituals, imitation, recitation and demonstration”, 

Fafunwa (1974). The fact is that the church of God is not meant to be run as a family or 

personal affair. It belongs to God and no man can claim ownership no matter how 

influential he is. Again the Church is built with the voluntary contribution of members in 

the form of tithes, offering and donations and so cannot be administered as a personal 

estate. Recall that one of the reasons the Catholic Church adopted celibacy for its priest 

border on succession. The church was faced with an intractable challenge whereby some 

priests not only favoured their children with choice of positions in the Church but willed 

Church properties to them.  

 

Conclusion 

It is somewhat becoming the norm in Pentecostal churches that at the demise of the 

founder the mantle of leadership falls on the son or the wife of the leaders if the son is a 

minor and sometimes on brother, in laws or close family member.  

 

Unfortunately, some of these leadership beneficiaries lack the basic interest, skills and 

capacity for such assignment. Consequently, rather than the church moving forward, it is 

enmeshed in the quagmire and struggle for survival and unable to sustain the groups 

growth and development. Some of these churches end up basking in the euphoria of past 

glory.  

 

Nothing is wrong with a son succeeding his father if he has the requisite calling, skills and 

charisma. On the order hand, a church suffers when its leader is chosen not on the basis of 

merit but out of pecuniary and sundry considerations.  
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